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BlackBerry Desktop
ENABLE SECURE REMOTE CONNECTIVITY FROM ANY
WINDOWS 10 OR MACOS DEVICE

Maximized Productivity. Reduced Costs. Unparalleled Security.
With BlackBerry Desktop, you can give your users secure access to email,
corporate websites, servers, content, and files on their personal or non-corporate
managed Windows 10 and macOS devices. You can simplify bring-your-owncomputer (BYOC) programs in your organization, and extend productivity to both
traditional and non-traditional employees – including contractors, remote workers,
and external partners.
We can also help you save on hardware, software, provisioning, and help desk
costs for your enterprise. You can integrate BlackBerry Desktop easily with your
existing Microsoft Office on-prem or Microsoft 365 investments. Our solutions
enable complete business productivity across endpoints to all your users, without
the need for VPN or VDI, complex hardware, certificates and authentication, or
complicated sign-in procedures.
Simple Onboarding and Offboarding
BlackBerry Desktop enables the modern enterprise to reach more endpoints by
providing a turnkey way to quickly onboard or offboard contractors, partners, nonemployees, and home workers.
Provisioning any user is simple. IT can onboard any user by providing a simple
access key. After activation, the user can then access all corporate resources
with a single sign-on on to BlackBerry Apps on their computer, separate from their
personal apps. IT can also easily wipe all corporate data from the device, such as
at the end of a contract or in the event of an emergency – without having to worry
about a complex enrollment and deprovisioning process.
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Full Business Productivity from Non-Corporate Managed Computers
and Tablets
Users can securely work with their corporate tools and cloud apps anytime, from
any device of their choice. Best of all, they have the same set of capabilities that
they would have with a traditional corporate-owned and managed computer.
Email: Effortlessly create business emails with the ability to accept/decline
meeting invites from the inbox, compose rich emails, perform spell checks.
Calendar: Easily manage business calendar and utilize the free/busy lookup
capability to align with everyone’s schedules.
Documents: While online, download or open files, edit them straight from the
secure browser – offline with built in secure document editor and online with
office web apps, and email them to colleagues.
Contacts: Reach any of your corporate Active Directory contacts with ease.
Contacts History and GAL information all with a single click.
Office 365 Apps: Work with your Microsoft® Office 365® apps online so you can
always collaborate with the right business tools.
Intranet Websites: Access intranet sites and manage bookmarks, history, and
downloads so that content is always within reach.
Cloud-Based Business Apps: Easily access file-based apps, dashboards, reporting
tools, and more such as Salesforce.com, Workday, Expensify, SuccessFactors,
Bloomberg, etc.
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Easy Access PIM From Any
Device Anywhere
Users can collaborate freely with business-focused capabilities:
• Read, send, and manage emails
• Schedule and open meetings from their business calendar
• View contact lists
• And more!
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Work Online/Offline with
MS Office 365 Applications
Users can easily access and edit their Microsoft Office 365 apps by
seamlessly connecting to on-prem or cloud resources.
With just a couple of clicks, users can collaborate with:
• Microsoft Outlook: Email, calendar, contacts, tasks, and notes
• Content repositories: Microsoft SharePoint, OneDrive, and more
• Full Online and Offline Document Editing: Create and edit Microsoft Word,
Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft PowerPoint files, and share them with
colleagues
With BlackBerry Desktop, users can collaborate on email, calendar, and contacts,
and securely edit Microsoft PowerPoint and Microsoft Word documents without
depending on Wi-Fi, using an embedded editor (SmartOffice by Artifex). Using this
functionality, they can download, edit, and save Word and PowerPoint documents
in the secure enclave of the BlackBerry® desktop app and be assured that their
data remains secure.
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Securely Collaborate on Corporate Websites
Users can securely enter and collaborate on corporate web apps. This
gives users easy-to-access business resources such as internal portals, HR
resources, and dashboards. By providing one-click access to these apps,
users will have all resources at hand without limitations on discoverability or
security.
Enterprises can configure Chromium extensions so that users can stay even
more productive with the most commonly-used corporate applications, such
as web conferencing, sales reporting (i.e. Salesforce), project management,
and more.

BlackBerry Digital Workplace
A Unified Workspace with Awingu

Learn more about BlackBerry Digital Workplace, visit blackberry.com/digitalworkplace
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Rich Policy and Access Controls for IT
IT can easily manage policy and access controls. IT can set up policies to
ensure security, such as:
•
•
•
•

“Whitelist” approved domains so that users can access corporate pages
without compromising data
Set different browser and app policies for different user groups
Support server certificates and persistent credentials
Enable strict tunneling or flexible traffic control

End-to-End Security with Data Path Controls
With traditional browsing, sensitive corporate data such as bookmarks,
NTLM credentials or files may be exposed. BlackBerry Access uses Data
Path Controls to securely route traffic thru the firewall, and at the same time
keeps intranet and any SaaS data secure and containerized. Organizations
can enable seamless connections for remote users to sensitive data sources while eliminating data leakage.
Three Easy Steps to Deploy
•

IT deploys the application to users. Existing BlackBerry Dynamics
infrastructure supporting iOS and Android can be seamlessly leveraged
for supporting Windows 10 and macOS

•

Users download the app on their Windows 10 or macOS device from
www.blackberry.com/mobilityapps, and enter the access key to activate
the app.

•

With a single sign-on, users will now be able to access corporate
intranet and business apps anytime, anywhere.

And when an employee leaves the company, IT can remotely wipe the BlackBerry
Access app data from the user’s laptop. The corporate data is now removed from
the desktop while the user’s personal data remains untouched.
Learn More
To learn more about BlackBerry Desktop on Windows 10 and macOS, please visit
please visit https://www.blackberry.com/us/en/solutions/desktop.
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About BlackBerry
BlackBerry (NYSE: BB; TSX: BB) provides intelligent security software and services
to enterprises and governments around the world. The company secures more
than 500M endpoints including 150M cars on the road today. Based in Waterloo,
Ontario, the company leverages AI and machine learning to deliver innovative
solutions in the areas of cybersecurity, safety and data privacy solutions, and is a
leader in the areas of endpoint security management, encryption, and embedded
systems. BlackBerry’s vision is clear - to secure a connected future you can trust.
BlackBerry. Intelligent Security. Everywhere.
For more information, visit BlackBerry.com and follow @BlackBerry.
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